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It's all about the
fundraising
strategy?



About 
me...



SUPPORTEREXPERIENCE.CO.UK



INTRODUCTION
INTENTION
Explore different frameworks and tools for
fundrais ing strategy
 
DESIRED OUTCOME
Everyone can recognise where they are in the
strategy development process and has opt ions
for next steps to move forward



INTRODUCTION
AGENDA

What is  a strategy?
Why have a strategy?
What makes a good strategy?
Collaborat ive strategy development
Formats and tools . . .

 
 



INTRODUCTION
ROLES
Lianne faci l i tat ing +  al l  jo ining in!
 
RULES
Get stuck in
Ask quest ions
Keep engaged
 
TIME
1 hour including quest ions
 



What is a
strategy?









Where are we?
Where do we want to be?
How are we going to get there?

Who will we ask?
What's the message?

What resources do we need?
How will we know when we're
there?



Why have a
strategy?



WITHOUT A STRATEGY
Everyone has own idea of what your
department does 
Crossover of workloads
Unclear priorities  
Lengthy decision making
Unclear approach
Teams disconnected/siloed



WITH A STRATEGY
Align stakeholders
Avoid duplication of effort
Set priorities 
Aid decision making
Communicate our
approach/purpose
Team members understand their
contribution and collaborate



What makes a good
fundraising strategy? 



Characteristics of 

good/bad strategies?

QUESTION



“A vision without a strategy
remains an illusion.”
Lee Bolman



Collaborative Strategy
Development



“Alone we can do so little;
together we can do so much.”
Helen Keller



How can you develop 
buy-in to your strategy? 

QUESTION



MAKE IT COLLABORATIVE 
1:1 interviews
Workshop  
Share work-in-progress
Road-test ideas



Frameworks









COMPLETE FUNDRAISING HANDBOOK
Current position

Strengths and weaknesses
Past activity
Link to mission, vision and values
Existing fundraising resources

Projection of fundraising needs
Funding strategy and targets
Proposed new sources of income
Suggested methods to meet targets
Resources required
How it will be measured and assessed
Timeline



FUNDRAISING MANAGEMENT 
Vision/Mission
Organisational objectives
Fundraising audit

PEST analysis
Competitor analysis
Collaboration analysis
Market analysis
Internal analysis

SWOT analysis
Fundraising objectives

 
Key Strategies

Overall direction
Segmentation
Positioning
Case for support

Tactical plans
Individual - direct marketing
Individual - major donor
Corporate
Trust/foundation

Budget 
Schedule 



Tools



Where are we?
 



What are the numbers
saying?

Accounts
What narrative can you
draw from?

Reports
Are you meeting targets?
What's the trajectory?

Past performance 

What do key stakeholders
say?

Internal 
interviews 

What do your supporters
think?

External
interviews What else do you need to

ask? 

Surveys 

Sources of insights



What are you good at?
What distinguishes you?

STRENGTHS
What expertise are you
missing? Where are you
being left behind?

WEAKNESS

What can you capitalise on?
What are you well
positioned to scale up?

OPPORTUNITIES
What might disrupt your
business model? What risks
are you monitoring?

THREATS

SWOT analysis



Where do we
want to be? 
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Big Hairy Audacious Goal
BHAG



How are we going
to get there? 



Who will we ask?
 



Persona



Empathy Map



What's the message?
 



Case for support 
Who are you?
What is the need that is to be met?
What is the solution that will be offered?
Why should your organisation be the
one to take on the work?
How much funding is needed?
What is the future of your 
organisation?





What resources
do we need?

 
 

 



Team
Right balance of skills
Admin support to free
fundraisers up 

Budget
BAU expenditure 
Investment expenditure

Interdependencies
 



Team Canvas



How will we know
when we're there?

 
 



Targets
ROI
Based on past performance
Balance ambition and realism

Non-financial KPIs
Reinforce your priorities
"What gets measures gets
managed"



PIRATE METRICS
Acquisition
Activation
Retention
Referral
Revenue



Further
reading/resources







Questions



@LianneHD
hello@liannehd.co.uk
liannehd.co.uk


